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Follow the set of events in the Big Game
on the day it’s being played. Key Terms
Mets Merri Muttai Rajinikanth
Rajinikanth (born 3 October) is an Indian
film actor, producer, director,
screenwriter, and politician. Rajinikanth
has been credited with having codeveloped the screenwriter-directorproducer genre, and is one of the highest1/6

grossing film actors of all time, with a net
worth of over. Kamal Haasan Kamal
Haasan is an Indian film actor, producer
and filmmaker who works predominantly
in Tamil cinema. He made his acting
debut in the movie Ninaithale Iniya
(1969), as a supporting actor. Haasan then
appeared in more than 20 films in the
1970s, establishing his career. He made
his directorial debut in 1979 with Soolu
Soolu; the film did not succeed, but
Haasan continued to work in the film
industry, and he has since directed more
than 30 films, mostly in Tamil. Haasan
won three National Film Awards and
received eight Tamil Nadu State Film
Awards for his work. He is a four-time
winner of the Filmfare Award for Best
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Actor and has also received three
Filmfare Awards for Best Director.
Haasan was also awarded the Ramon
Magsaysay Award in 1993, the Padma
Shri in 2016 and the Padma Vibhushan in
2019. Sakthivel Sakthivel (born 21
November 1962), who also goes by the
name Sakthivel Nadar, is an Indian film
director and screenwriter who works
predominantly in the Tamil film industry.
Rajinikanth and Kamal Haasan’s 1983
film Pattanathil Bakerama was directed
by Sakthivel, who also starred in the film
as the antagonist character Pazhani. The
director went on to direct Haasan’s next
15 films after his debut. His most recent
film is the Tamil romantic comedy Sattai
(2019). Arulnidhi Arulnidhi (born 21
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December 1957) is an Indian film actor
and producer. He made his acting debut
in the 1983 Tamil film Pattanathil
Bakerama, which also starred
Rajinikanth. He has had more than 120
films to his credit, including more than 15
in the role of an antagonist
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February 9, 2022 - Download Big Game
Full Movie with double audio (HindiEnglish) in 480p, 720p, 1080p quality.
Big Game Movie file size: 300MB,
950MB, 1.6GB. The movie "Big Game"
in India, USA, Canada, France, Germany,
England and Italy (in IMAX 3D) was
available for viewing on the official
website of the film from February 9,
2022, as well as on the platforms of video
services Netflix, Google Play and
Amazon prime video. The film can also
be seen in theaters in IMAX 3D. The US
premiere took place on February 9, 2022
at Fusion Cinema at the New York
Animal Film Festival. It has a rating of
9.2 out of 10 on IMDb. fffad4f19a
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